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Paula Olesen, Club President

President's Message:
Here we are in 2022, and I
wish you all a very Happy &
Healthy New Year.
We had a large turnout for our impromptu
Christmas gathering at Bucho’s Grill in Ruskin. I
think we drowned out the other customers with
our conversations. Even when food arrived, we
weren’t quiet! A
new member & plot
leasee, Cindy Platt,
won the drawing for
a well filled garden
basket to which
several members
contributed items.
Congratulations,
Cindy!

Cindy and husband Gary Brent have plot D4.
Other new members this fall to both the garden
club and garden are Holly McKeithan (E3), Judith
Bogle (E4), & Cindy Hoos, a long-time club
member and volunteer in the garden, is now a
leasee of (C2).
You will see a couple of new “focal points” in the
Community Forest Garden. Anthony Landi and
Mark De Frasio made a large, over-size chair
where visitors have already been using it for
pictures. It’ll soon have a paint job. A row boat
was donated in memory of a 40-year Apollo Beach

resident & Vietnam War
Veteran, Robert Albion.
It will become our children’s
garden. We expect Angela will
have her Tiny Tots working in it once it is positioned
and filled with soil.
Our January 18th meeting will feature our own
Raleigh Barnes, who has put together our history of
both the Club and the Community Forest Garden.
Having established and incorporated the Club in
2017, Raleigh had the vision and dedication to bring
a small group of interested residents together to
design and create what is now his vision, brought to
volition in the beautiful Apollo Beach Community
Forest Garden.
This meeting will be at the AB Recreation Center at
7 pm. Masks are again mandatory inside the
building. We will social distance. Please bring your
own beverage.
January will also have a workshop demonstration of
the processing of our sugar cane crop. Date will be
announced.
The garden plots are looking really good with a big
variety of crops being grown. It is not too late to
plant any of the greens, cold weather veggies such
as broccoli, cauliflower, cabbage. Lettuces, carrots,
beets, most herbs except wait on basil until late
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February. Wait until mid-February to plant
tomatoes & peppers outside. They like warm
nights and the next month is unpredictable.
Our 4th Annual Plant Sale will take place on
March 5th at the Community Forest Garden
location. We need everyone to participate. I
hope everyone has seeds started so they will be
big enough to be sold. We have lots of seeds in
the shed, and several members have lots of seeds
saved and to share. Look at your gardens, what
can be separated, potted up to be shared with
others. Veggies, herbs, fruit trees, flowers,
flowering bushes, bromeliads. We have a lot of
Agave americana (Century Plant) so
please no more. Cactus
and other succulents
would be nice. We have
lots of pots, so please
don’t bring bare roots.
We currently do not have
a pile of soil to use, but
are willing to help you pot up your donations the
weeks preceding the sale. Bring organic potting
soil.

The County Agricultural Inspector will assess our
plants before the sale, so please check the plants are
not diseased. We don’t want to have to discard any
items.
There will also be raffle items. We already have a
picture donated by David Smith. Specimen plants
are always a hit.
The next quarterly Coalition of Community Gardens
is IN PERSON at the University Area Harvest Hope
Community Garden, 13704 N 20th St,
Tampa, Thursday, January 20th. The garden tour is
at 5:30 pm with the meeting to follow. There is
always a sharing of projects and lots to learn from
others involved in area community gardens. Let me
know if you’d like to attend.
I wish you all a warm heart, caring spirit
and peace in your lives,

Paula
Paula Olesen, President
813 512-1389

Paula’s Plant info:
SPANISH NEEDLES (Bidens alba)
Spanish Needles (Bidens alba) is not a new plant to most of you. If you hike and
have brushed against it you brought the hitch-hiking seeds home with you on
socks, pants or shoes.
The bees and butterflies love the rich nectar. And In our winter it may be the
sustaining food or to leave a few that have already found your garden for many
pollinators. Birds love the seeds and Sulphur butterfly caterpillars use it as their
food source as do tortoise. Should you grow this easy-care flower in your home
garden? Yes, give it a space and just keep it controlled as it will easily spread.
We have 8 species in Florida. You may see it as a ground cover if in the lawn and mowed or as 2-4 feet high if on a
fence or unattended. It is a consistent bloomer with the sweet daisy -like flowers. In small clusters.
Bidens alba is actually a herb, with all parts having a use. The flowers add a tangy taste to a salad. All parts can be
prepared into a medically active ingredient for use against infections, viruses, as an antibacterial, anti-inflammatory.
May be used as a diuretic, to lower blood pressure and cleanse the liver. ** Remember medical uses are only to be
done with medical approval.
I encourage you to grow some in a place in your garden or let a few that have already found your garden to flourish.
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December celebration
at Bucho’s Grill in Ruskin.

Our new Lennard High School student
volunteers: Erianie and sister Nani.
They are a great help in our Community Forest
Garden and earning community service points
toward their graduation.
.
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Sam Goodwin
Our Beekeeper

All About
Bees
This month’s focus is on encouraging growth,
feeding, and inspecting hives. My last article
covered establishing hives and adding the bees.
After leaving the hives alone for 7 to 10 days you
should start inspecting your hives for progress,
issues, and refill the feeders.
All newly established hives should be fed sugar
syrup (1:1) to encourage population growth and
stimulate comb building. Comb is a beekeeper’s
gold; bees must have enough comb to store food
and raise their brood for a population of 40 to 60
thousand bees. My startup hives or Spring jump
starts consume up to a gallon of syrup every two
to three days. I prefer internal feeders to target
the hives that need the food and make sure my
honey producers are using nectar instead of sugar
syrup to make honey. Any bee from any hive
(yours, neighbors, or feral bees) can collect sugar
syrup from an external feeder. I’ll occasionally use
an external feeder once honey supers are
removed for winter.
I also offer a man-made pollen that is necessary
for brood health and development. My pollen
feeder is a simple capped 6-inch PVC pipe about
20 inches long with the closed end higher to keep
out the rain. Bees will only use this pollen if they
cannot find enough natural pollen.
I keep a log on every hive for inspection purposes
and to track progress. I log seeing the queen,
number of eggs, larva, capped brood, food stored,
issues, or anything I should check for or address
on the next inspection. On your first inspection
you should find eggs, larva, and hopefully capped
brood. Don’t fret if you can’t find your queen; if

you find eggs, larva and capped brood, you have a
laying queen. To determine how long ago the
queen was present; worker eggs standing up on
end are one to three days old, eggs/larva laying
down in a “C” shape are four to 13 days old, and
capped worker brood is 14 to 21 days old. With a
little experience you’ll soon be able to quickly tell
the age of eggs and larva with a quick look. About
95% of your brood should be worker (none laying
females) and their capping flat across the comb.
You may have up to 5% drone brood (male bees)
whose capping’s are bullet shaped pointing
outward. Although unlikely at this point you could
have few Queen cells, which look like a peanut
hanging off the comb. Workers, drones, and
queens develop at different rates, but are easy to
identify. During your inspection you’ll need to
make sure the population is increasing, food
(nectar/pollen) is being stored, comb is being built
and the brood is mostly worker bee. You should
look for signs of pest like Wax Moths, Hive Beetles
and take action to control problems as necessary.
A mentor would be invaluable for your first year
or two.
As always--Be a Bee-keeper not a Bee-Haver. Next
month I’ll discuss laying worker problem, treating
pest and when to add or remove brood or super
(honey) boxes.
Regards: Sam

This is an internal frame feeder that replaces two
frames and holds a gallon of syrup. I can fill this feeder
in less than a minute using a funnel. The two holes on
top have a “bee-ladder” that goes to the bottom
allowing the bees to climb down to the syrup surface.
The bands on top keep the feeder closed tight to
protect the bees for drowning. I brand my woodware
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with my beekeeper license number and name to deter
theft.

This is an
internal top box
feeder that
holds three plus
gallons of syrup.
I can fill this
feeder in less
than a minute
by pouring in
the syrup. This
feeder is divided
into two tubs;
the bees get
access by climbing up the middle of the feeder and
climbing down the screen to the syrup. You absolutely
must make sure the hive lid is tight against the top or
bees will enter from above and drown (bees don’t
swim). I use this feeder for larger hives.

This jar feeder holds a
quart of syrup and is
installed by sliding the
white base into hive
entrance; although an
internal feeder, it is so
close to entrance it can
cause robbing. There
are tiny holes punched
in the lid and the syrup
is held in by “vacuum”
pressure; the bees eat
the syrup by sticking
their proboscis
(tongue) into the holes. I use these feeders sparingly.

This is my only
external feeder;
this model would
also fit into a hive
box as an internal
feeder and holds
one gallon of
syrup. Works like
a Chicken or small
animal Waterer. External feeders come in all sizes up
to five gallons or more. I never use these unless honey
supers are off the hives for the winter.

This hive frame
shows larva and
capped brood.
Worker bee
brood is under
the flat caps and
the drone bee
brood is under
the bullet
shaped caps; pupation happens under capped cells.
Also shown is uncapped brood still being fed by nurse
bees.

This hive frame shows eggs, larva, worker brood and
queen cells (upper middle).
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Book Recommendations:
The Garden Tourist's Florida: A
Guide to 80 Tropical Gardens in
the Sunshine State
Paperback – November 10, 2021
by Jana Milbocker (Author)
Florida gardens illustrate the amazing biodiversity
of the state as well as plant collections from other
tropical areas of the world. In The Garden Tourist's
Florida, garden designer Jana Milbocker guides
you on a fantastic tour of 80 diverse gardens and
provides all the information you need to make the
most of your visit. From the plantation-style
gardens of northern Florida to the private Edens
of artists, botanical collections of world-renowned
plant hunters, and European-inspired estates of
Miami, there is something for every gardener to
enjoy in a tour of the state. The Garden Tourist's
Florida features outstanding botanical gardens,
historic estates, butterfly gardens and zoos,
specialty nurseries, and off-the-beaten-path
destinations for the passionate gardener.
* Preview 80 outstanding gardens in 200 pages
richly illustrated with 500 photos.
* Enjoy the best botanical and historic gardens in
Florida.
* Plan your trips with regional maps, contact
information, sample itineraries, and garden
amenities.
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Guest columnist:
Tom Gassett, Garden Visitor

On Wednesday, Jan 5, my wife and I
visited the open house for the Apollo
Beach Rec Center Garden Club. To our
surprise, Sam Goodwin, a local beekeeper
stopped by to check out the hive in one
of the oak trees right next to the garden.
The hive was over a foot wide with
several layers. Sam spent time with us, Jill
and Paula explaining the hive and the
bee’s natural habitat. He is going to
remove the bees from the home to a bee
box when the weather is warmer by
separating each layer! We enjoyed
listening to Sam, and the habits of the
bees.
The tour of the garden continued by
wandering through the garden plots
individuals from Apollo Beach have
started. These plots have a wide variety
of organic vegetables and flowers. We
were surprised to see the Japanese
Cherry Tree. Yes, edible! Many plants
and trees were there that we didn’t
know! We often stop by and look over
the fence, but
walking around the
garden and learning
about the bees, and
different plants was
very interesting.
Thank you for the
tour and opening
out eyes to this great
Apollo Beach
Garden!
Sincerely,
Tom and Claudia Gassett
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APOLLO BEACH GARDEN CLUB

Garden goals

ABGC Calendar of Events:
Next meeting:

Reported by Tammy Kennedy

Dec/ Jan
•
•
•
•
•

Continue weeding in garden and outside
fence line
Weed eat along parking lot outside the
logs
Mulch parking lot outside fence between
logs and fence
Mulch around canoe and ADA beds
Plant ground cover crops under trees in
forest

i.e. Longevity spinach, gaillardia,
Okinawa, Sisso spinach
Long range goals:
•
•
•
•
•

build 3 bay compost station geo-bins
around community forest
Canoe project with ongoing
instructions
Pavilion project ongoing discussion with
county
Mulch around canoe and ADA beds
Plant ground cover crops under trees in
forest

Please give speaker ideas and topics to
Jeanette or Jill

January 18th
Club Dues for 2021-2022 are due:
We welcome you all back and hope to
add a few new members. Plans are in the
making for a fun filled year of gardening,
learning, making new friends and enjoying a
few field trips along the way. Please let
us know your suggestions for activities of
your interests.
Club Dues $15 and FFGC $12.
We recommend you join both organizations.
The FFGC has quarterly magazine you will
receive and our ABGC benefits by you joining.
The total for both is $27. Check made out to
the Apollo Beach Garden Club &
mailed to
PO Box 3294, Apollo Beach, FL 33572.
Or, you may pay at our next
membership
meeting.
The Community Forest Garden raised beds are
available to any South Shore resident to lease
for the year. You are required to come spend
1-2 hours in the garden with our cocoordinators to learn the expectation of being
a lease, before your lease form is accepted.
Payment: You may deliver in person or mailed
to Apollo Beach Garden Club, PO Box 3294,
Apollo Beach, FL 33572.
Lease fee is $75.00. But if you are a paid
member of the Apollo Beach Garden Club for
2021-2022, the lease fee is only $37.50.
Questions - please contact Paula 813 5121389 apollobeachgardenclub@gmail.com
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Community Calendar
https://www.gardensmart.com

ABGC Meeting @ HC
Apollo Beach Recreation
Park– January 18th
Begins at 7Pm

https://gardeningsolutions.ifas.ufl.edu/mastergardener/newsletter/2021/december.html
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Basket Making workshop at the Tampa Garden Club,
Jan. 19th, 10:00 to 12:00. 8.5" heart, 2" deep. for
more info on registering and paying for materials, go
to www.tampagardenclub@gmail.com
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Donated row boat
will become a
Children’s Garden
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Member’s
photos

Gardens are
flourishing,
stop by and visit.
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Object and Mission of the Apollo Beach Garden Club, Inc.:
The Object of the corporation is to enrich outdoor garden experiences through
education programs, public awareness, experts and a community garden.
The Mission is for residents of Apollo Beach and the South Shore community to
learn how to grow various endemic, epiphytic, edible and Florida-friendly plants.
In addition to understanding the significance
of local environmental issues and regenerative efforts.
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from the ABG Board and
Club members:

Ap Apollo Beach Club Elected Officers 2021-2022:
President: Paula Olesen – apollobeachgardenclub@gmail.com
or 813 512-1389
Directors: Jill Conson jconson@verizon.net
& Bill Connelly bconnol2@verizon.net
Secretary: Joanne Armstrong joanne71oceanblvd@hotmail.com
Treasurer: Ev Barnes
Board: Webmaster:
Club/Community Garden Facebook Administrator:
Christine Deno cdeno58@gmail.com
Newsletter Editor: Jeanette Doyle apollobeach5@gmail.com
Co-Coordinator, Community Forest Garden: Tammy Kennedy
tammy.kennedy2@gmail.com & Mark DeFazio okramu@yahoo.com
Bee Keeper: Sam Goodwin Bees4Sam@gmail.com
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